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drodes and the LioC," lies keen engaged 
for the new “Ziegfield Follies.” ^

Ernest Glendenning is to be Starred ^ 
in the Fail in a new play by Owen Davis 
which Harry Askin will produce. The 
piece concerns a young business man en
gaged in the steel industry and manj 
of its incidents are said to parallel the 
life of Charles M. Schwab.

To celebrate her fiftieth year on the 
stage, Rose Coghlgn a former St. John 
favorite is to have a golden jubilee in 
the fall. A number of her friends are 
already preparing for the event whidl 
will take place in the Shubert Theatre 
in Boston in October where “Trilby” will 
be playing.

The appraiser’s report of the estate oi 
the late Walter Browne, author of, “Ev- 

Bernard Granville, George White, and erywoman,” was recently' filed in the 
Helen Rook have been engaged for the Surrogate’s court. The report showed 
new Ziegfield Follies.” that : .-Every woman,” which incidentally

Blossom Seeley has been engaged for was Mr. Browne’s only play, netted $90,- 
the principal role in Ned Way bum's 884. The playwright’s share was $20,000 
musical revue “Town -Topies.” The net estate of $17,572 goes to th«

Phil Dwyer, who was the Lion in “An- widow.

combination of ballet and opera in which 
Anna Pavlowa and her troupe of Rus
sian dancers will appear jointly with 
operatic stars. Among the artists under 
contract are Maggie Teyte, formerly of 
the Chicago Opera company; Marie 
Nedliaova, of the Imperial Opera, Petro- 
grad and Riccardo Martin, of the Met
ropolitan company.

In addition, Max Rabinoff, who will 
mange the enterprise, promises the en
gagement of “one of the three greatest 
living prima donnas” whose name “will 
shortly be made known,” Negotiations, 
he states, are under way with other 
operatic artists of the first rank.

Ruth St. Denis,has completed a nine 
months’ tour of the west and has open
ed a school for dancing in Los Angeles-
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trial is an object of such curiosity, and 
the manager who so far disregards his 

interest as to exclude such heroes 
and heroines from his stage is, in these 
days of questionable money-making 
shifts, a rare bird. It takes moral cour
age. In the slang of the day, it is like 
giving away money.

own
"The Boots that stood the Test"More than half a 

Century of Quality 
is behind every 
package of

;i

From the standpoint 
of the Shoe Dealer.

The Chocolate Soldier.
The sweet strains of “The Chocolate 

Soldier” still linger fondly in the minds 
of music-lovers In St. John. On its last 
visit here, it charmed and delighted large 
gatherings—it should afford equal pleas
ure on its return visit, particularly with 
the talented cast which will present it 
in the Opera House, including George 
Tallman, whose powerful tenor voice 
made 'so distinctly favorable an impres
sion before.; Francis J. Boyle, whose rich 
basso, was one of the outstanding tear- 
turcs of last year’s presentation ; Tena 
Rash and, Kitty Burke, Walter Green,
Della Nevins, and others, besides a big 
singing chorus that can sing, and dance 
also. Manager McKay is to be con
gratulated upon having secured such a 
fine attraction despite the feeling in 

| „ stage circles in the states, with respect
Practically every to the--soundness of touting Canada at 
grocer in Canada the present time.

U- ha» BENSON’S. Julia Walcott, an actress, who is cred
ited with having played-more parts than 
any other woman on the American 
stage, was found dead recently in bed 
in her apartment in Chicago. She had 
been playing the role of Mrs. Hubbard 

York, the passengers received forms to in “Along Came Ruth” at the Olympic 
be filled out with information concern- j Theatre in Chicago. She was seventy 
ing their age, name, occupation, etc. years of age, and went on the stage in 
Miss Robertson complied with these re- Philadelphia when six years old. • 
quirements and thought no more about Selwyn and Company will tr* out Ir- 
them. At five o’clock in the morning she vin Cobb’s play, “Back Home." at the 
was rudely awakened by a man who Atlantic City, on June 19. The leading 
proved to be an inspector. He wanted to roles will be played by Willis P. Sweat- 
know if she were really an actress. Miss nam and Thomas A. Wise, formerly 
Robertson assured him that that was her well known in St. John, 
profession, and that she had just finish- Richard Barbee, who was selected by 
ed an eight weeks’ engagement at His Comstock and Geet to play Youth in 
Majesty’s Theatre in Montreal. She was “Experience” during the latter part of 
sent' back to New York, forfeiting the the New York engagement at the Max- 
pfice of her ticket.” j ine Elliott Theatre, scored such a

Arthur L. Cogliser, who played a lead- 1 cess in the role that he will play it next 
ing role in St. John in “The Climax,” is : season also. Mr. Barbee is a young actor 
in New York in a new play, “The Three new to New York, who has been on the 
of Hearts,” a four act comedy. stage only four years. He is a Princeton

There is a report that Julie Opie will graduate, and his sole New York experi- 
retum to the stage next year to assume ence was the juvenile role in ‘The Last 
leading roles with her husband, William Resort,” last season. When William El- 
Faversham. For the past two and a liott recently retired from the cast of 
half years Miss Opp has been very ill, that play, Mr. Barbee wasi selected ■ as 
but her physicians now declare that her the best juvenile men to succeed him. 
health has been sufficiently recovered He has made a strong impression and a 
to enable her to resume her work. Up- ! great success in the role of Youth, 
on the conclusion of Mr. Faversham’s Among those honored with degrees at 
tour in “The Hawk,” Miss Opp will be Amherst university this June is Sir 
a member of an all-star company that Johnson Forbes-RoBertson. At the 
Mr. Faversham is organizing for next | mencement exercises of Colnmbia\ uni- 
spring to appear in a series of Shake- vereity held recently the English actor 
spearean revivals. f who has just concluded his farewell Am

erican engagement, was one of nine to -phe name of Augustin Daly as a play- 
receive the honorary degree of Master wr[ght is well known, and it may be 
of Arts. said that this qomedy was ranked among
•n.. <**«. 5,-a

Few St. John stage-goers comparative- the attraction in advance through the 
Jy speaking, witnessed the production of published scale of prices, but this con- 
“The Lottery of Love” at the Opera elusion was erroneous. Because a higher 
House this week. In not doing so, they price was not placed upon the seats 
missed an enjoyable comedy, capably Should not have caused anyone to say 
presented by a talented stock company. “I don’t think it can be much good, or
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JjHH Starch
“I LIKE’to sell ‘Ames Holden’ or ‘McCready’ 
1 Sioes. They help me to win the confidence 

of my customers.
“When a man og woman asks to see ‘Ames 

Holden’ or ‘McCready* Shoes I say to myself, 
here is a person who knows valves and 
appreciates quality.

“By plespintf this customer, 1 make a 
permanent buyer—one who will always come to 
me for shoes, and in time, for many other 
articles in my store.

“This is die way I fed about‘Ames Holden’ 
and ‘MeCready’ Shoes.

“They are a real asset to my business. 
True die margin is not large but die sales are 
large and the demand steady.

“And there always seems to be a style and 
a shape to suit every buyer.

“It is only natural that I should like to sell 
these Shoes, knowing that their reputation will 
add to my reputation, and win help to make my 
store known as The store where Quality is 
always first.

s.i. I*<*» Always order 
by the name 
BENSON'S
in order to get 
what you want
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“Ames Holden McCready
Limited

Montreal.
Are the oldest and forgeât Shoe 
Manufacturers in the Dominion. ”

QUALITY—FM. Last and Atsmyi.

com-

they’d be asking more money for seats,” 
but fit really seems that if a slightly 
advanced scale had been asked, patron
age would have been better. Further 
visits from this clever company, the 
Orpheum Stock, will be welcomed, and 
doubtless by the time they do return, 
the . good word will have been passed 
around that they are well worth- seeing.

Introduction of an “art new to Am
erica,” is promised next season in a

Clean Vaudeville.
Because of the Imperial here being one 

of the links in the chain of this com
pany, St. John peaple should be inter
ested in an order that has gone forth 
that the vaudeville theatres known os 
the Keith houses will not permit the ap
pearance of persons whose notoriety 
came from criminal prosecutions, nor 
litigants in sensational scandals.

This distinct and clear definition of 
their policy will do more to win tlie 
respect of- the playgeing public than 
anything else that could have been said 
or done. It was an announcement at 
once timely and courageous.

The Keith houses represent the best 
quality of vaudeville entertainment in the 
United States. They were .founded on 
cleanliness and wholesome amusement. 
Their founder lias passed away, but his 
spirit survives, and ail honor, is due to 
the men now at the heâd.of the great 
circuit for ttieir outspoken opposition to 
noisome amusements.

The decision followed the announce
ment that a woman, who Has recently 
been cleared of a charge of murder, was 
about to make her debut in vaudeville.

A section of the public is always ready 
to spend its money to gratify a morbid 
curiosity. A man or woman passing 
through a sensational murder or divorce "
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SAYS AMERICAN 
ACTRESSES BARRED 

FROM CANADA
Sensational Stories in a New 

Verk Journal

ARTHUR COGLISER IN NEW YORK
Rose Coghlan’s Anniversary’ 

Keith’s Vaudeville Policy; “The 
Chocolate Soldier;" Tom Wise 
in New Play; General Dramatic 
Notes

:

# Two sensational articles advising act
resses against going to Canada, have ap
peared in the issues of the New York 
Dramatic Minor, this week and last, 
the first -headed, in double column form, 
' Don’t Go To Canada—American Act
resses Taken off Trains and Treated as 
Indecent Women by Officials,” and the 
second in the same manner, “Not Allow
ed To Enter Canada^—Another Well 
Known American Actress Has Humi
liating Experience.” It it probable that 
the experiences “so humiliating” were 
no more so than would have been the
ease under similar circumstances had 
Canadian women been going to the 
States, for in both cases mentioned the 
reasons for toe deportation or refusal of 
admission, were jack of the required 
funds, $25 being necessary.

In part the articles in the Mirror fol-

.

::

low:
“American actresses are warned not 

to go to Canada. Several well-known 
players who crossed the Canadian bord
er, unaccompanied, to fill engagements or 
look for summer engagements in the 
various Canadian towns, have been stop
ped by- the Canadian officials, their bag
gage ransacked, ordered off the trains 
and sent back as undesirable characters. 
Several actresses who were able to show 
their contracts fared no better. They 
were summarily dropped at any conven
ient station at all hours of the night or 
early morning and left to shift for 
themselves. Miss Wilna Moore, who 
was under contract to the Orpheum 
Players at Montreal, was put off a train, 
although she showed her contract to the 
officials. The manager has taken the 
matter in hand, and filed a vigorous pro
test She was able to enter Canada by 

lother route.
Miss Helen Robertson, a well-known 

leading woman, formerly Mrs. J. Harry 
Benrimo, recently underwent a humiliat
ing experience following the closing of 
her eight weeks’ engagement with His 
Majesty’s Stock Company in Montreal, 
as a consequence of which Miss Robert
son will bring the matter to the atten
tion of the minister of the interior. Her 
lawyer, Justin L. Miner, has already 
.taken the preliminary steps toward this 
end. After the close of her theatrical 
engagement, Miss Robertson returned to 
New York for a few days in order to at
tend to some business. She had prom
ised to return to Montreal for a visit of 
a few days, and so took a train, leaving 
tins tity at 7.45 p. m. She wired her 
friends to meet her on her arrival at 
Montreal Shortly after leaving New
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not-what they call â floating 
but a REALM-floating axle

y

ilh -
m "OrMaary Axle"

|I1 The Shalt dees net fieet
I IB et ell Asie housing
i*"— . eteeeet huh,endebeft

mm not only turne the
wheels but 
weight of eer and bee 
to flirt up tilt i thrusts 
Broken ante means

You take one of the semi-floating types of axles and the axle shaft not 
only turns the wheels but carries the weight of the car and also has 
to take np the side-thrusts. It has THREE tasks laid on that one 
slender shaft of steeL And if that shaft breaks—off flies the wheel

Two minutes to remove shaft
This Studebiker FULL-floating Axle, on the other hand, frees the 
shaft of everything except the one task of turning the wheels. The axle 
housing runs thro* the hub and with TWO Timken Bearings in each 
of the hubs, it rids the axle shaft of the car’s weight and the side-thrusts, 
too. You can take the axle shaft out—and the wheel stays on. You 
can tow the car along with the shaft out of the housing.
Take one of the so-called “floating types" of axles, and to remove the 
shaft, you have to take the wheel off It’s a messy job. But if you 
happen to have to remove the axle shaft from this Studekaker FULL- 
floating Aide, you simply unscrew 8 nuts and draw the shaft out. Two 
minutes and a common wrench — that’s alL

currie»

wheel oO. It I» alee
difficult to get at axle
^■er dlSereotleLH

Mb and a STRONG steel housing
Take the axle housing of the two types. The “semi-floating type" 
always has a malleable casting. Now, you know castings are weighty 
—and, also, they can break. Doesn’t take so much to break them, either.
But Studebaker uses a steel stamping for the axle housing —with 
folded edges to re-enforce it. And it is not only LIGHTER but 
VERY much stronger.
But you can’t begin to compare the two axles. For the simple reason 
that the FULL-floating Rear Axle is admittedly so much better that 
every high-grade, high-priced car uses it. Salesmen for other cars will 
say: “Oh! yes! we have a floating axle — but look at our motor here 
a minute.” Or else they'll try to brazen it out and say that they 
have so many thousands of cars on the roads and haven't had the 
slightest trouble.
That’s just a matter of salesmanship, if you like to call it that. The 
FACT, as any mechanical engineer will tell you, is that the earlier 
types of axles, that they call “floating types," are NOT as strong, 
durable or as accessible.
And the thing to do, when you go to look at some other car and the 
salesman tries to dodge on the matter of rear axles, is to
—oak him if hia cor has a FULL-Boating Rear Axle like the 
Studebaker has, and make him show you.

J. CLARK & SONS, ST. JOHN, N. B.
(Dykeman & Lounsbury, Prop., 17 Germain St.)

THE LOUNSBURY COMPANY, Newcastle, N. B., 
Distributors for New Brunswick.

$1*50
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"MADE IN CANADA"

Ford Touring Car 
Price $590i >

The beet that money can buy—is the labor 
that goes into the Canadian Ford. Our 
workmen are the highest paid motor car 
mechanics in the British Empire. This 
means dollars saved in after expense to the 
man who drives a Ford "Made-in-Canada." 
Because the Ford car is built right.
Buyers of Ford cars will share in our profita if we 
•ell 30,000 can between August 1, 1914 and August 
I. 1915.
Runabout $540; Town Car $840; F. O. B. Ford, 
Ontario, with all equipment, including electric head
lights. Cars on display and sale at

St John Branch, *1
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Safest, simplest and 
meat aeeeeeibla. 
Axle housing runa 
thro* hub—and with 
TWO Timken bear
ing* to hub not only 
carries weight of ear 
but takes elde- 
thruate off the shaft 
aa well. Shaft is free 
to turn wheels. Shaft 
can be readily re
moved without dis
turbing wheel or 
differential.

Canadian Gin
is proved
to be the best in the world

It has been necessary, - to save the
working classes in Great Britain from the 
evils of immature spirits — to lay a new 

law before the British Parliament. This bill says 
that all spirituous liquors shall be matured for three 
years before being sold to the consumer. It proves 
that CANADIAN GIN is the best in 
the world, for our Canadian law says 
that liquors must be matured for 
years before being sold to you.

«Ï

GOLD 
CROSS GIN

Jiy MNttt ■ u) 
' 'CANADIAN'

obmeb

ia the onlyGin made in Canada—matur
ed for years in bond under Government 
supervision. You have no such guarantee 
with Imported Gin. Foreign Gins come 
Into this Country raw — destructive 
to the human body. Ask for CANADIAN 
raade*G4n.

tenus» m* me mwiw

«MCHOWCMMsnuxsv agues.
MQNTStAk.C—

Look for the Government 
Label on every bottle
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